
TOGETHER, WE ARE COLOMA
SIXTH FORM PROSPECTUS



Coloma Sixth From has its own unique and distinctive atmosphere, rooted in a deep 

sense of community. Our multi-faith Sixth Form provides a warm, friendly and supportive 

atmosphere in which students can thrive both academically and personally. Gospel 

values are at the core of all that we do.

Our students adopt a mature approach to their studies and our high expectations of 

conduct, politeness, respect and appearance allow students to concentrate fully on 

achieving their best whilst feeling secure and valued. We encourage our students to 

play an active part in their communities; developing as well-rounded and caring young 

women with an awareness of others.  

Coloma Sixth Form is also about having fun; whether its preforming in fancy dress to 

help raise money for Charities Week, volunteering at local food banks or accompanying 

disadvantaged children to Lourdes – Sixth Form Life at Coloma never stops! Our Sixth 

Form students bear witness to “working hard and being kind”.
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OUTSTANDING OUTCOMES

Coloma Sixth Form has a long established and proven track record of academic rigour and success.  Students develop 

independent study skills beyond the classroom to support their learning. 

We encourage our students to adopt a Growth Mindset and we challenge them in the classroom. Our Sixth Form 

curriculum nurtures success and builds confidence for ‘lifelong learning’.  

LEADERSHIP

Research shows that students given leadership opportunities at girls’ only schools 

tend to be leaders in life too.   We encourage our students to enrich their Sixth Form 

experience and develop their self-confidence by holding positions of responsibility; 

and there are many to which our young people can aspire.  Being a school with a Sixth 

Form, Coloma is the ideal place to enhance your leadership skills. The presence of 

younger students provides a wealth of such opportunities: in leading sporting events, 

running music and drama productions, leading clubs and societies, organising charity 

events and acting as role models as Prefects, Mentors and House Captains for our 

younger students.  The highest honour is to represent the Coloma community as Head 

Girl or to be part of the Head Student Team. The team are both active and productive. 

They help inform whole school decision-making and its members are called upon to 

support the work of the Coloma in the wider community. 

Coloma is a World Class school.  As such we:

• Are excellent learners dedicated to life-long learning

• Are exceptional leaders and organisers

• Consistently out-perform students from similar contexts, and are committed to continually improving 

our performance

• Are active participants in our school, local or relevant communities

Sixth Form class sizes average at about 15 students. We support students with specialised Oxbridge 

preparation and provide extensive assistance with university, apprenticeship and employment applications.

MOVING TO COLOMA WAS 
THE BEST DECISION, 
ACADEMICALLY AND 
SOCIALLY, I EVER MADE

YEAR 12 STUDENT
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OPPORTUNITIES

We believe in developing the whole student; equipping them with the 

intellectual curiosity needed for the world of work or further education.  

All of our Sixth Form community have access to tutorials, study support 

sessions and are treated as individual learners. Our Sixth Formers benefit 

from our regular lecture series which sees them introduced to a variety 

of inspiring and motivational speakers.

In addition, our students are encouraged to seek out ways to apply the 

knowledge they have learnt in the classroom to a wider context.  We are 

proud to offer our students a wide range of societies and clubs to enrich 

their academic experience, build relationships and discover passions.  

Coloma Sixth Form students are encouraged to complete The Extended 

Project Qualification and take part in the many clubs and societies, work 

experience, as well as subject based trips, conferences and international 

travel – there is something for everyone (and if there isn’t we would 

encourage you to start your own club).  

MINDSET

Much of the ongoing success of Coloma Sixth Form lies with the strong emphasis on 

pastoral care.  Student wellbeing is always central to what we do. Our students know they 

can talk to any member of staff if they are worried and that they are cared and loved always. 

Each student is placed in a Tutor Group and meets with their Form Tutor at least once a day 

and attends a whole year group assembly at least once a week. Using the VESPA programme 

(designed to look at non-cognitive development) we equip our students with the skills they 

need to develop and sustain a positive mindset as they approach their examinations and 

surpass their potential. The Sixth Form Pastoral team includes; Head of Sixth Form, Head 

of Year 12, Head of Year 13, Designated Safeguarding Lead, Key Stage 5 Co-Ordinator and 

UCAS Mentor. Students also have access to a school Counsellor and Social Worker on-site.  

Students have a timetabled weekly PSHE lesson; covering topics such as Mental Health 

and Wellbeing, Positive Relationships, Drugs and Alcohol Awareness, Young Driver Safety 

and Online Safety.

Links with parents are considered to be of the utmost importance. Staff communicate with 

parents / carers using Edulink One; meaning communication is quick so the student can be 

supported in a timely fashion.

TEACHERS HERE 
REALLY CARE ABOUT 
YOU AND YOUR 
SUCCESS

“
YEAR 12 STUDENT
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ASPIRATIONS

We are so proud of our students past and present. It is a privilege to experience 

their successes, achievements and contributions to the wider community.  A strong 

Careers team provides continual expert guidance as well as offering excellent 

advice and support for applications to higher education and employment. 

We support all of our students and families helping them to navigate UCAS and 

decisions and application to UK universities. We also have skilled staff that can 

help support those who opt to follow different paths; studying aboard, degree 

apprenticeships, art college, conservatoires or exciting gap years travelling or 

volunteering.  

Students have a dedicated UCAS reference writer and tailored support for 

university interviews, especially art school, music and drama auditions, and 

Oxbridge applications. EVERYONE IN LESSONS IS 
DETERMINED TO SUCCEED 

YEAR 12 STUDENT

DESTINATIONS

We are delighted that our students achieve entry to 

an exciting and diverse range of University courses. 

In 2020, 92% to Year 13 transferred directly to 

University, 51% of these admissions being to Russell 

Group Universities.

Courses studied range from Biomedical Science, 

Psychology and Veterinary Medicine to International 

Politics, Economics and Finance as well as Fashion 

Marketing, Music, Architectural Engineering, Digital 

Media and Law. Whatever your aspirations, we have 

the expertise to support you to realise your goal.
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HOW TO FIND US

Coloma is nestled in beautiful grounds in the Shirley 

Hills and is easily accessible by public transport or 

private vehicle.

Coloma is connected to all public transport services, 

and is just over two miles from East Croydon Station. 

Buses 130 and 466 pass the school (Shirley Windmill 

stop). Buses 119, 194 and 198 are within walking 

distance. Many students also use the Tramlink system 

and rail services to East Croydon and West Croydon.

TEACHERS ARE REALLY 
PASSIONATE ABOUT 
THEIR SUBJECT AND 
YOUR SUCCESS 

“
YEAR 12 STUDENT
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Twitter - www.twitter.com/ColomaCGS

LinkedIn - www.linkedin.com/school/

coloma-convent-girls'-school/

www.coloma.croydon.sch.uk/admissions

www.coloma.croydon.sch.uk

T 020 8654 6228

E office@coloma.croydon.sch.uk

Upper Shirley Road

Croydon

CR9 5AS

http://www.coloma.croydon.sch.uk/admissions-to-coloma/year-7-admissions/
http://www.coloma.croydon.sch.uk 

